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Abstract Production of high-quality tinned meat requires
optimisation of sterilisation and pasteurisation processes.
Changes in conditions during heating (aw, pH) affect
thermoresistance of microorganisms and the possibility of
their regeneration following the heating process. Inactiva-
tion models of microorganisms used in practice do not take
into account these factors. The aim of this study was to
determine the influence of the decreasing water activity of
the medium during heating and recovery on the thermo-
resistance of Enterococcus faecium and determine zaw (the
distance of aw from awopt = 1 which leads to a tenfold
reduction in D value) and z0aw (the distance of aw from a0w
of the recovery medium which leads to a tenfold reduction
in D value) parameters. The performed experiments
revealed that Enterococcus faecium PCM 1859 thermore-
sistance increased during heating in the environment
characterised by reduced aw. Statistically significant dif-
ferences occurred when aw was reduced to the value of
\0.97. The impact of aw on the Enterococcus faecium
PCM 1859 thermoresistance was characterised by the fol-
lowing coefficients: zaw = 0.14-0.28, z
0
aw = 0.18-0.44.
Keywords Thermoresistance  Enterococcus faecium 
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Introduction
Although Nicolas Appert published the principles
regarding production of tinned articles, including meat,
over 200 years ago, they continue to enjoy high popu-
larity. The high temperature the products are exposed to
during heating causes a series of unfavourable phenom-
ena: reduced quantities of thermolabile vitamins (pri-
marily B1), changes and, frequently, deterioration of the
product sensory quality, greater concentration of Mail-
lard’s reaction products [1] as well as greater quantity
of the thermal drip [2]. Hence, attention to the quality of
tinned articles consists, primarily, in the attenuation of
heating parameters. Tinned meat, due to high meat pH,
should be subjected to sterilisation. However, the appli-
cation of ‘‘hurdle’’ technology during the manufacture of
these products may attenuate considerably the heating
process. Shelf stable products (SSP) canned meat obtained
in this way is characterised by microbiological stability in
the course of long storage employing only the process of
pasteurisation (Tc [ 90 C) at a simultaneous application
of other conservation factors such as reduction in the aw
and/or pH value as well as addition of sodium nitrite
[3–7].
Meat and meat products are characterised by high water
activity, making it possible to control this parameter.
However, it should be remembered that lower water
activity can affect thermoresistance of microorganisms.
The requirements of food safety as well as of the best
possible quality of the finished product make it necessary
for the models of microorganism inactivation to be opti-
mised and increasingly precise. Although the control of
heating of canned meat should continue to be based on the
determination in the course of the process of the sterilisa-
tion value F, the current model which allows calculation of
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the coefficient of inactivation velocity L is far from
satisfactory:
L ¼ 10TTrZ ð1Þ
where T—temperature of critical zone of canned meat
during heating Tr—reference temperature z—increase in
temperature which leads to a tenfold reduction in the
decimal reduction time (D)
The published research results indicate that this value
must take into account both pH and aw of the heated raw
material [8].




















where T—temperature in centre of canned meat, in critical
zone T*—reference temperature D*—D value at T*, pH*
and aw = 1 zT—conventional z value pH—pH of heated
product pH*—pH of maximal heat resistance of bacteria
(generally 7) zpH—the distance of pH from pH* which
leads to a tenfold reduction in decimal reduction time
(D) aw—water activity of heated product zaw—the distance
of aw from awopt = 1 which leads to a tenfold reduction in
D value pH0—pH of the recovery medium pH0opt—optimal
pH value of the recovery medium z0pH—the distance of pH
from pH0 of the recovery medium which leads to a tenfold
reduction in D valuea0w—aw of the recovery medium
a0wopt—optimal aw of recovery medium z0aw—the distance
of aw from a
0
w of the recovery medium which leads to a
tenfold reduction in D value
























Explanations as in Eq. (2).
The presented model was developed for sporulating
bacteria which become inactivated during sterilisation.
Mafart et al. [9] demonstrated that for food articles of pH
4–7, this model can be utilised also for processes which run
at lower temperatures (pasteurisation). In addition, it also
makes allowances for the regeneration of thermally dam-
aged bacterial cells of such pH and water activity that
occurred during heating because it corresponds to condi-
tions which occurred in canned materials during their
storage. Until recently, the probability of regeneration of
microorganisms was checked on media with optimal
parameters (pH and aw), and therefore, the obtained
D values were overestimated [10–13].
The application of the above-presented model requires




aw) for the indi-
cator microorganism. So far, such coefficients were deter-
mined for bacteria from Bacillus and Clostridium genus,
that is, for sporulating bacteria which should be taken
into consideration during the sterilisation process [8, 9, 11,
13, 14].
However, no information is available regarding the
pasteurisation process of canned meat which should take
into consideration survivability of thermoresistant non-
sporulating bacteria. Enterococci are considered to be the
most thermoresistant among vegetative bacteria, and in the
case of pasteurised meat products, they should be treated as
test bacteria, especially Enterococcus faecium and
Enterococcus faecalis which dominate among them [15].
The aim of this paper was to ascertain thermoresistance
and regeneration possibilities of thermally damaged
Enterococcus faecium PCM 1859 cells depending on the
water activity of the medium during heating and incubation





The bacterial strain used in the described experiments was
that of Enterococcus faecium PCM 1859 derived from the
Strain Collection of the Polish Academy of Sciences in
Wrocław. Experimental bacteria were cultured on Slanetz
and Bartley medium with differing water activity. Substrate
water activity was reduced with the assistance of NaCl, and
the following variants were obtained:
(A) basic medium (optimal), containing peptone—20 g,
dipotassium phosphate—4 g, yeast ekstrakt—5 g, glu-
cose—2 g, sodium azide—0.4 g, TTC—0.1 g, agar—15 g,
distilled water—1 dm3, pH of ready medium 7.2, aw = 1.0;
(B) basic medium ?1 % NaCl, pH = 7.2, aw = 0.98;
(C) basic medium ?1.5 % NaCl, pH = 7.2, aw = 0.97;
and (D) basic medium ?3 % NaCl, pH = 7.2, aw = 0.95.
Following inoculation, samples were incubated for 48 h
at the temperature of 37 C. Bacteria collected from media
A–D were placed in small flasks with physiological fluid
containing the same quantity of NaCl as during culturing.
Their initial concentration amounted to 106-108 cfu/cm3.
Next, 10 cm3 suspension was collected from each flask,
transferred to three test tubes and heated in a water bath at
the temperature of 55 C, respectively, for 10, 20 and
30 min. The same procedures were followed when bacteria
were heated at the temperature of 60 C for 1, 3 and 5 min
and at 65 C for 1, 2 and 3 min. Each experiment
was repeated three times. Next, 10 cm3 suspension was
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collected from each flask, transferred to nine test tubes and
heated in a water bath at the temperature of 55 C for 10,
20 and 30 min; 60 C for 1, 3 and 5 min; and 65 C—for
1, 2 and 3 min. After the appropriate time of heating, the
bacteria were inoculated in order to ascertain the number of
survived microorganisms. Bacteria cultured on medium A
after heating were flushed with medium A; bacteria col-
lected from the medium of reduced water activity were
incubated on medium A (optimal) and, simultaneously, on
the medium characterised by the same parameters as during
heating. A survival curve was plotted for a given heating
temperature from which time of decimal reduction D was
determined for both the bacteria incubated on the basic
medium and on the modified medium (of reduced aw
value), and then from the curve of log D-aw dependence,
zaw and z
0
aw coefficients were determined.
Measurements of water activity
Measurements of water activity were conducted employing
the analyser of water activity Aquaspector—1 (NAGY
Meßsysteme GmbH, Ga¨ufel, Germany). Samples were
closed in plastic container and placed in the measuring
chamber, at 20 C. The result was read from the electronic
display with the accuracy of up 0.005.
DSC analysis
Bacteria for investigations were obtained by delicate
scratching of colonies that developed on the medium of
definite aw. Samples were weighed with ±0.01 mg accu-
racy and placed in aluminium sample pans (Perkin-Elmer,
Norwalk, USA; No. 0219-0062). The mass of samples
ranged from 10 to 15 mg. Sealed capsules were heated in a
differential scanning calorimeter DSC 7 by Perkin-Elmer
(Norwalk, USA) from the temperature of 5–110 C with
5 C/min velocity, that is, the temperature similar to that
reached during high-temperature pasteurisation of canned
materials. After heating, samples were immediately cooled
to the initial temperature and heated again in order to
evaluate the reversibility of the process. Five replications
were performed with each sample. As a result of DSC
analyses, thermal curves were obtained. The enthalpy of
denaturation DH (J/g) and temperatures of initial (T0) and
maximum transition (Tmax) (C) were calculated with the
data analysis software supplied by Perkin-Elmer. Enthalpy
D(H) was determined by measuring the area under the DSC
curve and expressed in J/g of sample.
It was impossible to avoid some contamination of
samples with the medium during experiments, and there-
fore, for control, measurements were also made using only
the pure medium. Identical thermograms were obtained
demonstrating that slight contamination with the medium
exerted no influence on the result.
Statistical analysis
Results obtained in this study were subjected to statistical
analysis. One-factorial analysis of variance and post hoc
Tukey’s tests were applied for multiple comparisons of
mean values. The level of significance was p B 0.05. All
computations were performed using STATISTICA PL v.
10 software by StatSoft.
Results and discussion
Table 1 presents the impact of the medium aw during
heating on D values (variants A, B, C and D regeneration
on optimal medium). Statistically significant differences in
E. faecium thermoresistance measured by the D value with
respect to the control sample (variant A) were observed in
the case of bacteria heated in the environment with
aw = 0.95 at the temperature of 55 C (variant D) as well
as aw = 0.95 and aw = 0.97 at the temperature of 60 C
and 65 C (variant C and D). Also, some literature data
regarding the effect of water activity on thermoresistance
corroborate that the lower the water activity, the higher the
thermoresistance of microorganisms [16–19]. The impact
of environmental water activity during heating on spores
Table 1 Heat resistance of
Enterococcus faecium cultured,
heated and recovered in medium
with different water activities
The same letters in columns
denote not a significant
difference for means at
p B 0.05 (n = 3;
mean ± standard deviation)
Water activity of medium during Variant Decimal reduction time
Heating Recovery D55 (min) D60 (min) D65 (min)
1.00 1.00 A 10.82a ± 0.45 1.51a ± 0.01 0.91a ± 0.09
0.98 1.00 B 11.40a ± 0.08 2.08abc ± 0.17 1.05a ± 0.05
0.98 0.98 B0 11.26a ± 0.21 1.65ab ± 0.06 1.06a ± 0.01
0.97 1.00 C 13.25ab ± 1.74 2.57cd ± 0.01 1.48b ± 0.08
0.97 0.97 C0 11.46a ± 0.31 1.97abc ± 0.23 1.17a ± 0.04
0.95 1.00 D 16.06c ± 0.74 3.47d ± 0.09 2.05c ± 0.04
0.95 0.95 D0 14.19bc ± 0.40 2.53bc ± 0.50 1.72b ± 0.02
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and vegetative cells depends on the substance used for its
reduction. Microorganisms are characterised by different
metabolic pathways and behave differently in an environ-
ment of identical water activity depending on the solution
employed for its regulation [20]. In the study discussed
here, aw reduction was achieved by means of the addition
of sodium chloride whose impact on thermoresistance
remains debatable. According to some researchers,
increased concentrations of NaCl do not affect thermore-
sistance of microorganisms [13, 21], while others reported
a protective influence of sodium chloride on microbes [19,
22, 23]. Such effect was observed, for example, in the case
of Streptococcus faecium isolated from luncheon meat and
heated in the presence of sodium chloride. There are also
reports describing reduced thermoresistance of bacteria
from Bacillus and Clostridium genus together with the
increase in sodium chloride concentrations [11, 13, 24].
Increased thermoresistance of Enterococcus faecium
PCM 1859 depending on the water activity of the medium
was confirmed by the results obtained with the assistance
of the scanning calorimeter.
Table 2 presents characteristics of endothermic trans-
formations. In the course of heating of bacteria cultured on
media with different water activities, the following peaks
were recorded: m, n, p, q and on media with aw = 0.97 and
aw = 0.95, additionally, peak r. The appearance of peak
r could be the result of differences in bacteria thermore-
sistance because certain elements of the thermogram can
occur in resistant organisms and be absent in organisms
sensitive to heat. The observed presence on the thermo-
gram of combined m and n peaks is associated with ribo-
some denaturation, while that of peak p—of intracellular
DNA [25]. Ribosome denaturation during heating was
reported also in other papers [26–28].
Table 2 illustrates denaturation enthalpy for individual
changes taking place in a bacterial cell under the influence
of heating. The results presented in this Table show that the
enthalpy of these transformations depends on the water
activity of the medium on which the bacteria were cultured
and assumed the highest values for aw = 0.98. Peaks m and
n were not clearly separated. According to Mackey et al.
[27], their appearance is the result of a complex phenom-
enon, namely ribosome denaturation. Results presented in
Table 2 indicate that enthalpy of these transformations
depends on the activity of the medium water on which the
bacteria were cultured, and it assumes the greatest values
for aw = 0.98 and aw = 0.97. Consecutive changes,
recorded on the thermogram as peak p with Tmax ranging
from 86.8 to 88.6 C, characterise destruction of second-
order DNA which is associated with the absorption of light
of 259 nm wavelength. The temperature in which half of
the maximum extinction increases is achieved is referred to
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denaturation of isolated and appropriately purified DNA
takes place. In the course of heating of bacterial cells, this
phenomenon is connected with the denaturation of cell wall
constituents [25, 27]. In the case of heating of the E. fae-
cium strain, the highest value of enthalpy was calculated
for bacteria cultured on the medium with aw = 0.98.
Continued heating of bacteria resulted in the appearance of
peak q associated with melting of consecutive DNA seg-
ments and denaturation of successive constituents of the
cell wall. The highest DH values were determined during
the DSC analysis, bacteria cultured on the medium with
aw = 1.00 and aw = 0.98 (Table 3).
Increased temperatures cause disruption of hydrogen
bridges and expansion of polynucleotide chains. This kind
of DNA denaturation can be reversed by slow cooling
down which allows fresh evaporation and reassociation of
complementary segments. Therefore, heating of the
examined bacteria, cooling them down to the temperature
of 5 C and repeated heating led to the development on the
thermogram of a small p0 peak with the enthalpy of
0.08–0.09 J/g (bacteria cultured on media with aw = 0.97;
0.98 and 1,00) and 0.05 J/g (bacteria cultured on the
medium with aw = 0.95). According to Miles et al. [25],
the appearance of the p0 peak is associated with the melting
of the intracellular DNA.
The performed investigations revealed that maximal
temperatures of individual peaks attained in the course of the
first heating differed between one another, although no
directly proportional relationships between thermoresistance
of bacteria cultured on the media of varying water activity
and Tmax of individual peaks were demonstrated. On the
other hand, repeat heating after cooling down to the tem-
perature of 5 C resulted in the development of peak p0
whose maximum temperature (Tmax) increased together
with the increasing thermoresistance of the examined
bacteria, and the performed statistical analysis exhibited
significant differences between all the obtained values
(Table 2).
At the present time, one of the basic concepts explaining
thermoresistance mechanisms of microorganisms is rapid
resynthesis of denaturised constituents under the influence
of heat, that is, synthesis of the so-called shock proteins
[29, 30]. Cooling down of samples after heating and repeat
heating ensures irreversible DNA denaturation. Therefore,
the initial temperature of irreversible denaturation (T0) was
calculated as the difference between the extrapolated initial
temperatures obtained during the primary and repeat
heating. The results presented in Table 2 indicate that the
lower the water activity of the substrate on which the
bacteria were cultured, the higher was the initial denatur-
ation temperature (T0). The performed statistical analysis
showed that T0 values for aw = 1.00 and aw = 0.98 dif-
fered from T0 for aw = 0.95. Literature data indicate
unequivocally that T0 temperature is associated with ther-
moresistance of microorganisms; more thermoresistant
microorganisms are characterised by higher T0 tempera-
tures. It was also demonstrated that T0 increases with the
amount of NaCl addition to the medium which means that
microorganisms increase their thermal resistance under the
influence of salt [25, 27].
Calculated D values for the examined bacteria made it
possible to present a dependence of log D on the aw of the
environment during heating and to determine the zaw
coefficient (Table 3). The obtained results revealed that
bacteria from the E. faecium genus were less sensitive to
changes in environmental water activity during heating at
the temperature of 55 C (zaw = 0.28) than at the temper-
ature of 60 C and 65 C (zaw = 0.14).
Due to unfavourable changes taking place during the
process of heating, it is never assumed that thermal treat-
ment of canned materials will kill off all microorganisms.
The stability of the finished product results from the fact
that some part of cells is really killed, whereas another part
is only damaged and during storage of canned articles is
unable to regenerate and develop and that is why no col-
onies are developed in cultures [10]. On the other hand, it is
stressed that many microorganisms causing food deterio-
ration are capable of adapting to unfavourable environ-
mental conditions and, by doing so, become more resistant
to stress factors. Investigations into food shelf life and
safety are conducted most frequently employing micro-
organisms which have not been exposed to stress. It is,





















zaw—the difference of aw from aw* = 1 which leads a tenfold
reduction in D value
z0aw—the distance of aw from a0w of recovery medium, which leads to
a tenfold reduction in D
The same letters in columns denote not a significant difference for
means at p B 0.05 (n = 3; mean ± standard deviation)
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therefore, probable that prognostic models do not take into
account resistance of microorganisms exposed to factors
limiting their growth [23].
Regeneration of bacterial cells damaged during the
action of high temperature depends on the incubation
conditions. Until now, this quantity was determined on
media characterised by optimal parameters (pH, aw), and
therefore, the concept of the thermoresistance assessment
of microorganisms on the basis of D and z values reflecting
only heating conditions appears to be inadequate [10]. It
was demonstrated that thermally damaged cells were more
sensitive to sodium chloride [16, 24] and, therefore, they
could regenerate on optimal media used in laboratories but
not in canned material of reduced aw during storage. The
number of cells capable to regenerate following thermal
treatment should be determined on the medium with such
pH and aw which occurred during heating because this
reflects the conditions occurring in canned materials during
their storage [31].
That is why, after heating bacterial cells in the envi-
ronment of different water activities, the number of cells
capable for regeneration was assessed employing the
medium of such aw as during heating. The obtained results
are collated in Table 1 (variant B0, C0 and D0). These results
show that on the modified medium, microorganisms had
smaller possibilities of regeneration and the determined
D values—characterised thermoresistance of the Entero-
coccus faecium PCM 1859 strain incubated after heating on
a modified medium—were always smaller in comparison
with D values obtained when the bacteria were regenerated
on the optimal medium. After heating the bacteria in the
environment with aw = 0.95 at the temperature of 60 C,
statistically significantly higher thermoresistance of
Enterococcus faecium was demonstrated when the strain
was regenerated on the optimal and not on the modified
medium. The increase in the temperature to 65 C caused
that the strain incubated after heating on the optimal
medium was characterised by higher thermoresistance in
comparison with the modified medium and statistically
significant differences were found for bacteria inoculated
on the media with aw = 0.97 and aw = 0.95. Shortening of
the time of bacterial decimal reduction under the influence
of sodium chloride present in the regeneration medium was
also determined in the case of Bacillus cereus bacteria [13].
Also Mafart and Leguerinel [10] demonstrated that when
incubation conditions were not optimal, the so-called
apparent value D0 was determined which was lower than
the D value determined in optimal conditions.
On the basis of the log D versus aw dependence of the
medium during bacterial incubation after heating, z0aw
coefficient was determined characterising E. faecium
thermoresistance determined on the modified medium
(Table 3). The sensitivity of the examined bacteria to
sodium chloride concentration in the regeneration medium
increased with the increase in the heating temperature. The
determined z0aw coefficient equalled 0.44; 0.23 and 0.18 for
temperatures of 55, 60 and 65 C, respectively.
Conclusions
The introduction of management systems of food–health
security as well as growing consumer requirements
regarding quality causes that models describing conditions
of can sterilisation must be more and more precise. They
should envisage survivability of microorganisms not only
on the basis of temperature changes in the source of ther-
mal processing but should also take into account changes in
their thermal resistance depending on water activity and pH
of the environment. Cells damaged in the course of the
thermal process are capable of regeneration, but this ability
is restricted if aw and pH of the can are not optimal. The
performed experiments demonstrated that the reduction in
the water activity of the medium in the course of heating
increased thermal resistance of the PCM 1859 strain of
Enterococcus faecium, and the zaw coefficient determining
the impact of aw for the time of the decimal reduction
D depends on the heating temperature and amounts from
0.14 to 0.28. Similarly, the z0aw coefficient determining the
influence of aw of the regenerating medium on the value of
D depends on the heating temperature and ranges from 0.18
to 0.44. This means that the examined bacterial strain was
characterised by a greater tolerance to changes in water
activity of the environment during heating if the rate of
survivability of these microorganisms following pasteuri-
sation was assessed on a modified and not optimal medium
(coefficient z0aw greater than zaw). The results obtained in
the present study indicate possibilities of control of meat
can pasteurisation taking into consideration the new model
of determination of lethal rates L.
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